Mr Tim Baker
Chief Executive Officer
City of Gold Coast Council
mail@goldcoast.qld.gov.au
cc. Ms Alison Ewens
Director Lifestyle and Community
City of Gold Coast Council
aewens@goldcoast.qld.gov.au
cc. Mr Ross Macaulay
Executive Coordinator Parks
City of Gold Coast Council
rmacaulay@goldcoast.qld.gov.au
cc. Councillor D. MacDonald
Division 13
City of Gold Coast Council
Division13@goldcoast.qld.gov.au
Dear Mr Baker,
Re: Council plans for path and picnic places within coastal bushland on Rockview Park, Palm
Beach
In February this year, Gecko Environment Council member, Lois Levy, had a meeting with
Ross Macaulay, Executive Coordinator Parks and Maree Brown, Senior Parks Project and
Design Officer, at Councillor Daphne MacDonald’s office. Gecko had requested the meeting
having heard of plans to develop a path or boardwalk and picnic spots within the coastal
bushland area of Rockview Park (known to locals as the Palm Beach spit). Gecko was
advised that this development was the result of a realization by Council that there is
insufficient public open space available for the ongoing population growth.
Request: Gecko Environment Council, Friends of Currumbin Association, Tugun Progress
Association, Veteran Tree Group Australia and Surfrider Foundation and other concerned
individual residents, are writing to request a meeting between representatives of these
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organizations and relevant Council representatives to gain further information and engage in
useful dialogue.
We are aware that following the completion of the Biome ecological report that there will
be public consultation on this matter. However our concern is of such depth that we
request a meeting prior to this consultation process. It is unclear to us where this plan for
Rockview Park coastal bushland originated or why the public, or at least representatives of
local community organisations, were not contacted before substantial sums of ratepayer
funds were allocated to this project.
Background: An item No. 7, 7.1 from Natural Areas Acquisition Program 2021-2022
Annual Report dated 3rd March 2022 stated that by 2026 over $4 million would be spent on
this area. There were no details on what was planned for this substantial expenditure.

This budget allocation points to the formulation of plans within Council that would benefit
from input from community stakeholders.
Issues: During the meeting on 25th February 2022 Gecko raised concerns with Council
officers and Councillor MacDonald that this bushland has been regenerating for several
decades and that Council had spent considerable sums over the years on planting and
weeding of this bushland and it is at odds with these actions to destroy the integrity of this
bushland with a path/ boardwalk and picnic spots.
Gecko pointed out that the adjacent Rockview Park, in front of the high rise towers
Princess Palms and Royal Palm, has a substantial area of open mown grass suitable for picnic
tables etc and that this would be more suitable than cutting down trees for an unnecessary
and unwanted boardwalk and picnic spots in regenerating coastal bushland.
The community of the southern Gold Coast has advocated strongly since 1979 for the
protection and regeneration of the reserves around the Currumbin Estuary and the current
reserves including Rockview Park on Palm Beach spit is part of that successful advocacy.
This advocacy has demonstrated the care of the local community to protect its natural
environment.
Several ecological, arborist and horticultural experts have studied the area in question and
are of the opinion that this bushland is transitioning to the status of littoral rainforest, a type
of rainforest that has virtually disappeared on the Gold Coast due to development. In fact,
Council has spent, and will spend, many thousands of dollars on rehabilitating the small
patch of littoral rainforest at Narrowneck, and is currently investing in creating a littoral
rainforest in Federal Walk Coastal Reserve under the Spit Master Plan. It is strange that
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Council would invest in these patches of littoral rainforest in the north of the city, but
contemplate destroying the integrity of the small patch regenerating at Rockview/Palm
Beach spit area.
Despite assurances during the meeting that only ‘damaged trees and weeds’ would be
removed for the construction of this boardwalk/ path and picnic platforms/ spaces, we are
not convinced that the integrity of this small coastal bushland would be protected. Opening
up this area will encourage weeds, rubbish, trampling and breaking of tree branches. It is
also important habitat for small birds, lizards and invertebrates which need the cover of
such bushland areas and the removal of removal of shrub layer and removal/mowing of
longer grasses in line with CPTED requirements will destroy the habitat. We question the
reference to “so called” unsavoury activities that apparently have been seen by unnamed
persons in the bushland. No one in any of the community groups is aware of any unsavoury
behavior in this bushland, but we are very aware of rubbish and dog poo bags being thrown
in there. It is our opinion that CPTED requirements are not needed for any path etc
through this small area of reserve.
We seek a meeting in the immediate future to discuss these matters and also to discuss the
broader issue of provision of appropriate parks and reserves in the southern part of the city
for the growing population. A broad community discussion around this important matter
can be more fruitful than piecemeal efforts to repurpose one small and precious coastal
bushland area. Indeed we could ask, what happened to the extensive public consultation of
the Salk Oval area done in 2015. This is a parkland with virtually no picnic facilities, but has
potential for picnic areas, in sections not impacted by the M1 extensions.
Your reply in the coming week would be appreciated so that the undersigned can make the
appropriate arrangements to meet with you as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely

Lois Levy
advocate@gecko.org.au per
Gecko Environment Council Assoc. Inc 139 Duringan St, Currumbin.
Friends of Currumbin Association Inc
Tugun Progress Association Inc
Surfrider Foundation Inc
Veteran Trees Group Australia
Palm Beach Elanora Community Group
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